Dear Editor,

We read the article considerately written by Parisa and colleagues \[[@b1-jao-2018-00416]\] entitled "Horizontal Localization in Simulated Unilateral Hearing Loss" with great interest. In this study, the sound localization ability in the horizontal plane was tested in healthy adults with and without the use of earplug. The authors should be commended for their research effort, particularly with the use of multiple frequencies to understand sound localization deficits in subjects with simulated unilateral conductive hearing loss. Nevertheless, we wish to highlight several issues worthy of consideration.

In the first part of study, the threshold shifts (produced by the use of binaural earplugs) were compared between the tested frequencies. Higher thresholds shifts were noted at high frequencies, which are sensible. These data support the efficiency of the chosen earplugs in achieving the desired sound attenuation levels so that optimum results would be obtained in the subsequent localization task.

In the second part of study, auditory localization performances for specific locations were compared between two test conditions (with earplug vs. without earplug), as well as between the test frequencies. The subjects' perceived locations were documented and analyzed as intended. However, we feel that the clarity of results presentation can be further refined. In this respect, the addition of localization error results can be beneficial. For example, as reported by the authors in the results section, "The results showed that for all frequencies at +30 and +60 degrees, the localization azimuth in the occluded right ear situation is significantly less than the non-occluded situation (*p*\<0.001)." Herein, the word "less" can be confusing (does it mean better or worse result?), perhaps because only the perceived location results were shown (which were mostly "negative"). If localization errors are included (and followed by appropriate inferential statistics), the localization performances can be conveniently compared between the test conditions. As such, the localization errors would be much higher in the occluded condition than in the non-occluded condition for each sound location (indicating the "loss" of interaural level difference cue when the ear is occluded). Nevertheless, the authors did include some localization error results in the discussion section so that comparisons could be made with the previous studies (supporting the relevancy of having localization error analyses).

Additionally, another essential information that was not stated in the paper is the duration of stimuli used. Since the subjects were blindfolded and instructed to move their head to indicate the perceived location, the duration of stimuli can be a critical factor. Too short stimulus duration would produce "unnecessary" localization errors, whereas too long stimulus duration may not give "genuine" results as additional cues (eye and head movements) may contribute resulting in better localization performances \[[@b2-jao-2018-00416]-[@b4-jao-2018-00416]\]. Nonetheless, the authors are to be congratulated for their effort in studying this fundamental aspect of hearing and their study outcomes are indeed consistent with the previous auditory localization studies \[[@b5-jao-2018-00416],[@b6-jao-2018-00416]\].
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To the Editor:

All authors have appreciate your thoughtful comment on our article published in the Journal of Audiology and Otology. We make brief comment on your queries.

First, the authors have confirmed our results about the threshold shifts produced by use of binaural earplugs. Second, regarding the calculation of localization error, we will try to apply it in our upcoming studies. Third, considering the duration of test signals is a noteworthy point. As we used the usual clinical audiometer, we tried to keep the duration in a constant manner (around 1 sec). However, controlling the duration by suitable software seems to be more accurate and will be mentioned in next studies.

We believe that your comments have enriched our study and deeply appreciate your attention.
